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Escort - I’m Melanie X your unique, mysterious yet sophisti
I’m Melanie X your unique, mysterious yet sophisticated doll! My sweet, down to earth
personality will entertain you for an hour, overnight or as long as you desire. It is my
deepest desire to indulge you with every inch of my velvety cocoa skin and tight curves. I
have a beautiful smile and I’m eager to please, with a witty conversation or my passionate
touch. &#8203;My seductive eyes and soft full lips will not disappoint. My photos are real
and 100% me! I’m known for my discrete arrivals and departures and your privacy is my
highest priority, outside our fiery affair of course. Treat yourself with a once in a lifetime
experience, the only thing between us is a simple phone call. I'm educated and well
mannered, an exquisite combination of both beauty and brains! A writing major and
intern with looks that would deceive. I'm a mysterious woman, there is a lot to explore.
Many wouldn't assume that this innocent college girl is in fact a filthy angel, or in other
words your sexy little vixen. I'm easy to get along with, a bit of a tech geek, and a lot a bit
of a bad gal. I am a lover of lingerie and heels, and I love to please. So there's no doubt
our time together won't be amazing! I can’t wait to hear your voice and even more excited
to meet you! Until we meet, Melanie X
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